
Every now and then we have a chance to be a good neighbor. I think back 
to a friend of mine who witnessed the home of one of their neighbors 
be consumed by a fire. My friend took it upon herself to reach out to 
the rest of her neighbors and coordinate relief efforts for that family so 
this family could have their needs met during that difficult, tragic time. 
Maybe you’ve had the chance to step up as a neighbor. As a church, we 
have that opportunity this month. 

Home Sweet Home Ministries is once again fostering a community-wide 
event called “The Big Give”. This event is one that will include more than 
14 other churches in our community and has the potential to make a 
tremendous impact in Bloomington-Normal. The goal this year is to 
provide 2,500 turkeys and meal boxes to families in need within our 
community. And we as a church get to be a part of that tremendous 
work. 

Throughout the month of September, we are asking every friend and 
member of First Pres to grab the Big Give shopping list and head out 
to the grocery store. You could make it a family event and have the 
kids help grab the necessary items. Plan a date night around it and go 
shopping with your spouse. Maybe use it as a prayer practice and pray 
for the family that will receive that item of food as you put each item 
in your cart. And then we want you to bring those donations and place 
them under the cross at the front of the sanctuary so we can see a visible 
display of God’s goodness.

This is our chance to go above and beyond as a neighbor in our community. 
It is a moment where we can decide to support other families who are in 
need. It is an opportunity to be the church outside of our church. So grab 
a shopping list, friends, and let’s be a part of The Big Give. 

A Note from Pastor Matt Wilcox

SHOPPING LIST
□ 1 Box of stuffing mix
□ 2 Cans of green beans
□ 2 Cans of cream of mushroom
□ 1 Box of mashed potatoes
□ 1 Envelope of gravy (no jars)
□ 1 Regular can of french fried  
 onions
□ 1 Can of cranberry sauce
□ 1 Box of pie crust mix
□ 1 Can of pumpkin pie
□ 1 Can of evaporated milk

Donations can be brought to 
the church through Sunday, 
September 29. Thank you!



HIGHLIGHTS FROM JULY’S
SESSION MEETING

Michael Hager reinstated his membership. 
A parcel of land near the labyrinth was set 

aside for the new Columbarium.

SEPTEMBER 8 | NEW MESSAGE SERIES
THE ANATOMY OF WORSHIP
Why we do something matters, right? Whether it’s 
how we do laundry or the way we choose friends, 
why we do something speaks volumes. The same 
is true about how we worship. This Fall we will 
explore why we include certain things in our worship 
services: moments of welcome, prayer, a sermon. 
Join us Sunday, September 8 as we dive into this new 
sermon series, The Anatomy of Worship. We also 
encourage you to bring a friend to church as we kick 
off our fall worship series.

CLASS OF 2019
Litwiller, Lynn: Clerk

Ringer, Jerry
White, Julia: Worship

Yahnig, Rose: Playmates Liason

CLASS OF 2020           
Carpenter, Rachel: Adult Ed
Garrett, Sara: Nominating

Gillespie, Kathryn: MPJ
Pantaleone, Tim: Personnel

CLASS 2021              
Herbert, Teresa: First Steps

Schaup, William: Mission-Peace-Justice
Stombaugh, Matt: Property

White, Marilea: Mission-Peace-Justice

KIDS OF THE KINGDOM (K-5)
ELEMENTARY YOUTH GROUP RESUMES
SEPT 29 | 6-7PM | YOUTH GROUP KICK-OFF
This will be held at Altitude. The cost per kid is only 
$8, BUT if you bring an item for Home Sweet Home 
Ministries (Care & Share), I will pay $5 per kid! What 
a deal! Friends are always welcome. Items  needed 
for Home Sweet Home are: canned chicken and tuna, 
cooking oil, pasta sauce, canned pasta meals, cereal, 
peanut butter, low sodium food items, bottled water, 
and 100% fruit juices. I hope to see you there!

CHILDREN & YOUTH

JR. HIGH - HS STUDENTS
YOUTH GROUP SEPTEMBER ACTIVITIES
Sept 8 5:30-7:30pm  Welcome Back Bash
Sept 15 5:30-7:30pm  Youth Group
Sept 21 10am-12pm  Iron Coyote Challenge Park
Sept 22 5:30-7:30pm  Youth Group
Sept 29 5:30-7:30pm  Youth Group

SUNDAY SCHOOL RESUMES
Please join us September 8, 9:45-10:45am, downstairs 
for K-high school. Preschool Sunday School will be  held 
in the nursery again this year.



If you would like to be added/removed from the monthly birthday list, please contact Anne Lunt, 
Administrative Assistant, at alunt@firstpresnormal.org, or, call the office at (309) 452-4459. 

Joseph Painter
Nancy Lott
Glenn Wilson
Alida Carpenter
Jennifer Florence
Elizabeth Cobert
Delaney Pott
Judy Woodward
Vicki Terrinoni
Lisa Bathe
Janet Peters
Marie Nebel-Schwalm
Todd Smith

9
10
10
10
11
11
12
13
13
14
15
15
16

Joe Benscoter
Jon Rink
Kurt Kinley
Barb Bouas
Byron Benscoter
Pat Parsons
Sara Olsen
Darla Beerup
Kiley Swearingen
Miller Eaton
David Brent
Becca Rice
Jerry Ringer

16
17
17
17
17
19
19
19
20
20
22
23
24

Cody Hancock
Clarissa Johnston
Sue O’Neal
Becky Ehredt
Amy Ellington
Kala Echeverria
Mason Pauley
Carol Brewer
Matt Wilcox
Reid Leber
Carol Schrantz
Karen Kinley
Michele Cheeseman

1
2
3
4
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
7

Phil Enge
Lori Kennedy
Mike Echeverria
Laura Ewan
Ken Doss
Blake Meyer
Edna Johnston
Kirk Rule
Michael Pauley
Rachel Wilson

24
24
24
25
25
25
26
27
30
30

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS

FIRST PRES PEACE GARDEN
Butterflies and bees, bugs and birds feed on our Peace Garden all summer 
and fall. You might see a monarch, yellow swallowtail or red admiral butterfly 
flitting from purple cone flower to fragrant anise hyssop…or a monarch 
caterpillar feasting on bright orange butterfly milkweed…or an American 
tree sparrow scratching for a meal under a bush. The Peace Garden is full 
of Illinois native plants to support this dynamic life.  A safe and welcoming 
habitat has been created to support a community of pollinators. Weed 
control is maintained only with the labor of volunteers and a layer of mulch.  
Because chemical pesticides and herbicides are not used in the gardens, it’s 
safe for you and your children and grandchildren to walk through observing 
and enjoying flora and fauna, too. And now, because of this ethic, the Peace 
Garden is under the umbrella of a newly formed church “Green Team”! 
Come and enjoy your Peace Garden!

GREEN TEAM NEWS
As you may be aware, First Presbyterian Church of Normal has formed a “Green Team.”  The goal of the 
Green Team is to “bring together faith, education, and action to work toward a sustainable community 
within the church and the larger community.”

In each First Focus newsletter, the Green Team will highlight a book or two featured in the church library, 
a website, or other resource that focuses on environmental topics. There are books for both children 
and adults in the church library and are in a location titled “Green Books.” This month, we would like to 
highlight two books for adults written by a husband and wife.  

The books are: “Serve God, Save the Planet: A Christian Call to Action,” by J. Matthew Sleeth, MD and 
“Go Green, $ave Green” by Nancy Sleeth. Both authors focus on creation care. Nancy’s book highlights 
practical, every day ways that each of us can live more environmentally responsible lives. Dr. Matthew 
Sleeth is a former emergency room director and chief of medical staff who gave that all up to downsize 
and live a life he feels is more compatible with creation care. Matthew’s book focuses more on some 
of the key environmental impacts we have, especially on overconsumption and materialism. He also 
describes how these environmental themes tie to scriptures. Check out these books at the church library!



BAKERS WELCOMED
Did you know we have a 
committee for folks that like 
to bake? If you are interested 
in being on the list of bakers, 
please email Cheryl Hoepker at 
choepker@comcast.net. Cheryl 
arranges the baked goods for 
church functions such as funeral 
receptions and other hospitality 
events at the church.

SEPTEMBER 
CARE & SHARE DONATIONS
September donations will go 
to the Salvation Army. These 
donations support both their 
food pantry and Safe Harbor 
Shelter. 

Their needs are: facial tissues, 
razors, deodorant, body wash, 
travel size soap, shampoo, etc., 
diapers (sizes 4 & 5), baby wipes, 
and all sorts of canned goods.

Donations can be dropped off 
into the grocery carts available 
at both the Hershey Road or 
College Avenue entrances. 
Thank you for your continued 
support and generosity. We 
couldn’t do what we do without 
your help! For more information 
on The Salvation Army, please 
go to salvationarmy.org.

FLOWER DEDICATIONS 
& MEMORIALS
First Pres. has had a long standing 
tradition of having fresh flowers 
in the Sanctuary for Sunday 
morning. Our flower committee 
thanks all of you who are 
making that possible. We hope 
you will continue and others will 
join you. Members and friends 
often want to honor a birthday 
or anniversary, remember a  
loved one or just express joy for 
the season. Names are listed in 
the Sunday bulletins.  After the 
second worship flowers may be 
taken home.  A sign up sheet is in 
the hallway near the office.  The 
cost is $35.  Please make checks 
payable to First Presbyterian 
Church. Donors may choose 
favorite colors or flowers.   The
committee does the ordering 
and delivers to the church!

FUNERAL RECEPTION 
HELPERS
If you’d like to help with funeral 
reception set up and serving, 
please email Cheryl Hoepker at 
choepker@comcast.net. 

The Deacon committee does 
this, however, there are times 
when we need to ask for outside 
help to prep and serve.



Becky Mentzer
becky.mentzer@gmail.com
(309) 826-1308

Rob Mentzer
rementz@yahoo.com
(309) 824-0966

ANNUAL CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE
The event this year will raise funds for our newly formed First Pres Green Team and Ecology Action 
Center. Success depends on your efforts. Mark your calendars for this year’s sale on Saturday, October 
5, from 8-1. Please continue to save all that great stuff you have discovered you CAN live without… 
Remember: while we don’t literally want your trash, what you think of as dispensable may be a 
treasure to someone else! We want adult coats, but we can’t take adult clothing, old style TVs or 
things that are just junk. Most anything else is welcome. Watch for an opportunity to sign up to help 
throughout the week sorting donations and also many hands are needed on the day of the sale. There 
will be a volunteer sign-up table outside the sanctuary on Sunday, 9/15 and 9/22. Childcare will be 
provided on Tuesday and Thursday evening and Saturday, so we encourage parents to take advantage 
of this when signing up to help.   Contact Rob or Becky Mentzer with questions or to volunteer to help.

MEET THE DEACONS
Each month we’ll introduce you to a few Deacons. If you don’t see your name on any flock lists, please 
let Diane Brent know at cdianebrent@gmail.com. Deacons focus on helping members of our church 

family who are in need, by providing sympathy, support, and service.

MATTHEW FLOCK: Jeff & Sue Attwood, Nancy Annegers, John & Chris Anderson, Sue Baller-Shepard, Bob 
& Darla Beerup, Tom & Julie Buckles, Phil Eaton, Andrea Olson, Irene Denbesten, Kim Kern, Joan Klinger, 
Dona Meador, Barbara Miller, Lea Spinks, Marge Smith, the Stombaugh family, Jeff & Betsy Stout, Jane 
Turley, Janet Sutton, Jon & Susie Thetard, Judy Lindsay.

SCOTT & KATIE HENDERSON
Scott & Katie have attended First Pres since 1996 and have enjoyed seeing their 
children, Michatel (34), Benjamin (26), and Grace (21) - grow up in the church.  
Scott has been in sales his entire career – now with Morris Packaging – and Katie 
is the Founder of Music Connections Foundation, a Not for Profit that brings 
early childhood music to children, including those with special needs and who 
are at-risk.  Please let us know how we can be of service to our Matthew Flock.

Deacons: 2019 - Debbie Brown, Irene Denbesten, Joyce & Roger Reinmann. 2020 - Sally Bailey, Diane 
& David Brent, Katie & Scott Hendereson, Fred Lamkey. 2021 - Darren & Angela Brant, Cheryl Hoepker, 
Bruce & Kathy Patterson, Sam & Shirley Redd, and Jim & Rachel Wilson.

ARE YOU 70 ½ OR OLDER?  DO YOU HAVE AN  IRA?
If the answer to both questions is no, read no further – unless you want to share this information with 
your parents or grandparents.
 • Did you know you may contribute up to $100,000 from your IRA to charity?  And that all gifts  
  qualify toward your annual minimum required distribution?
 • There is no charitable deduction but the amount sent to First Pres is excluded from your adjusted  
  gross income, so you pay no income tax on that amount.
 • The IRA distribution can be used to pay toward a pledge or as an outright cash gift.
HERE’S WHAT TO DO.  
 • Decide how much you would like to give to which charities.
 • Notify your IRA custodian/administrator. Note:  The check must be made out to the charity, not to you.  
 • Now is not too early to start for your request to be processed and received by First Pres in 2019!

Helpful forms are available in the church office. Some administrators will mail the check to you, for you 
to forward to the charity – make sure it is made out TO the charity! One more benefit:  It’s a “win” for 
both you and First Pres!



MEMORIAL GARDEN UPDATE
Four months ago, a “class” was presented by the Memorial Garden Committee about the 
establishment of a columbarium on First Pres property. A printout of that presentation is available 
in the office for review.  

Session has set aside about one-tenth acre between the Labyrinth and the garage for this place of 
peace and final rest of human cremains – a holy space.  We have been working diligently to finalize 
what the Memorial Garden will look like and how the columbarium wall will look therein.  

We are so excited to share that there have been wonderfully generous gifts toward a doable budget 
for this project.  By the time you read this, we hope to be ready to commit to formal contracts for 
grounds and foundations preparation as well as for the construction of the columbarium wall itself.

Please pray with us that next month you will see visuals of our Memorial Garden, 2020.

Memorial Garden Committee: Carole Ringer (Chair), Stan Heitz, Barb Lemmon, Jerry Ringer, Carol 
Schrantz, Kurt Swearingen, John Wolter.

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR PRAYER CHAIN EMAIL LIST
You can email Pastor Matt Wilcox if you have a prayer request 
as well. Otherwise, you will receive an email when prayers are 
needed by the congregation. 

Pastor Matt Wilcox
mwilcox@firstpresnormal.org


